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EDITORIAL

The last few weeks have been of some significance to our church. Easter 
is of course the great festival of joy at the risen Lord. It also brings with 

it the Annual Vestry meeting where the report and accounts for the previous 
year are presented. That brings us down to earth and the real challenge of 
running a church. It is also the time when the church officers and  PCC 
members are appointed, and it is pleasing to see some new and younger 
faces in place. Immediately on top of that, we have lost our priest, as Sarah 
moves on to higher office at St David’s. There is much work to do, and the 
labourers are few, but St John’s is strong in spirit, and much blessed in the 
people who contribute to its life. So we move into the next phase in faith 
and hope that with God’s help it will continue its ministry undiminished 
while we await a new pastor to lead us forward along our path.

In This Issue

The next issue of the City Parish Journal will be for Summer 2018. 

Material for publication should be sent to the editor no later than:- 19th July.

Magazine Editor: 

      Richard Hall

      206 Cyncoed Road, 

      Cardiff, CF23 6RS.

      Tel: (029) 2075 3302
E-mail: richardhall.editor@gmail.com
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From The Area Dean

From the Vicar of Roath, the Reverend Canon Stewart Lisk

My dear Friends,

I was recently very privileged to conduct a service to mark the Cente-
nary of the Royal Air Force.  Serving and veteran members of the R.A.F. 
together with Air Cadets gathered on the Bastion of Cardiff Castle for 
a flag raising ceremony with the Lord Mayor and H.M. Lord Lieutenant 
witnessing the event.  Air Commodore Williams, Air Officer Wales, 
addressed the gathering and spoke of Cardiff men who had distin-
guished themselves as flying aces in the First and Second World Wars.  
They were examples of many who showed great courage and devotion 
to duty.  The ceremony concluded with the raising of the R.A.F. ensign 
and the Blessing.  It was fortunately a fine day and the wind blew 
waving the R.A.F. colours high above the city.

Such an event would not have been so successful if it had poured with 
rain or there had been no breeze and the ensign would not have been 
seen.  As it was we were blessed with a mighty rushing wind, that 
made a difference.  Many of you would have read that poem as 
children "Who can see the wind, neither you or I".  It is true we cannot 
see the wind but we see its effects, we can feel its strength.  Some-
times it can wake us up with a start if it is chilly, if it is very strong it 
can blow you over, sometimes in summer we feel a refreshing but 
warm breeze.  Always invisible, the wind nevertheless makes its 
presence felt.

At Pentecost the disciples experienced a mighty rushing wind but not 
on a castle wall, or at the coast or country but within a closed room.  
It was also accompanied by tongues of fire that did not consume them.  
Perhaps most remarkably of all they were able to speak in divers 
languages, enabling them to preach the word of God to all nations.  It 
must have been an extraordinary experience for these simple men 
who were thrown into a high calling that began the task of spreading 
the Gospel and baptising all nations as our Lord had commanded them.
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As we look back on the past we are often impressed with the courage 
of soldiers and saints, with the bravery of apostles and airmen and 
sailors and missionaries who in very different ways were called to 
service.  They often however were faithful to their cause even unto 
death.

Fortunately today few of us are in danger of death or martyrdom for 
our faith.  A few will find themselves in critical situations if they work 
in the emergency services and the armed forces.  All of us are called 
to stand up for what we believe in and do our part in proclaiming the 
love of God for his world.  We might not think we have the strength or 
skill to do that but remember that God's invisible Holy Spirit is always 
with us when we seek to do his work.  As we feel the gentle breeze of 
spring let that sensation remind us of God's real presence in the world 
today as we are inspired to follow Him and be His people.

With every blessing and good wish

... From the Area Dean

The clergy assembled outside St David’s Cathedral after Sarah’s Installation as Dean.
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On to Pastures New

Since the last magazine it has been a time of change. Our Priest in Charge, 

Canon Sarah Rowland Jones has left us to become the new Dean of St David's 

Cathedral in Pembrokeshire. The parish now comes under the care of the Area 

Dean Rev'd Stewart Lisk, of the parish of Roath until a new priest is appointed 

for our parish. Canon Stewart knows St John's well, as he is Lord Mayor's 

Chaplain and comes to our church on civic occasions. 

Sarah's moving-on was done with plenty of celebration, even if tinged with 

sadness at her leaving us. At St John's she was given a really good send-off, and 

she received an equally splendid welcome at her new cathedral. Her last 

service at St John's was on Sunday 15th April, and following the service there 

was a celebratory buffet meal in the church. This was considered more 

appropriate than a sit-down meal with speeches, as it gave everyone a chance 

to circulate and say their personal good-byes and good wishes to her. An 

especially large congregation was present at the last service, expressing thanks 

and appreciation for all she has done for the church and the parish. It was a 

really joyful occasion, and thanks are due to the helpers who prepared a really 

tempting spread. 

Just three weeks later, on Saturday 5th May, Sarah was Inducted, Collated and 

Installed as Dean of St David's. A large party from Cardiff travelled to the 

cathedral for the event, filling a motor coach and others travelling by car as 

well. It was a brilliant sunny day as they left Cardiff, but cooler and misty on the 

peninsula at the western tip of Wales. Everyone arrived in good time for a 

lunch close to the cathedral and then down the steep hill into the building 

itself. Everything was well organised, with lifts down the hill for the less mobile. 

St David's is an impressive building, dating to Norman times, though not large 

as cathedrals go. It was filled to capacity for the occasion, with the local 

congregation, the Cardiff contingent, a large number of Sarah's family and 

Sarah’s Sending-off after her last service at St John’s
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friends, and an impressive number of robed clergy from both dioceses. After 

the opening procession Sarah was greeted by the Archdeacon and presented 

to the bishop, then went through a complicated series of stages before finally 

being led to the Dean's stall, and then to the pulpit for her first sermon as dean. 

During the service, the cathedral choir sang the setting and anthems. After-

wards everyone went outside to be greeted by Bishop Joanna and the new 

dean, then tea and biscuits were provided in the refectory. After that, it was 

back on the coach for return the Cardiff. 

Sarah is now resident in the Deanery at St David's. This is a much larger building 

than our vicarage in Queen Anne Square, and she has had to buy extra furni-

ture to fill the extra space. It also has a wing at the rear which houses the 

deanery office, and a very large garden, (fine for Benjamin & Cora), and 

stabling. It is situated half-way down the hill, directly opposite the cathedral, 

of which it has a fine view. Beautiful, but nowhere to hide if someone wants to 

see you! She still keeps her same email, but her address is now 

The Very Revd Dr Sarah Rowland Jones 

                The Deanery

                The Pebbles

                St Davids

                Haverfordwest

                Pembrokeshire

                SA62 6RD  

She hasn't got her own phone number yet, but can be contacted at the deanery 

office on  01437 720 202

Sarah with 

Bishop Joanna

Sarah’s Mum with 

Bishop Joanna

Sarah preaches her first 

sermon as Dean

On to Pastures New ...
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We all wish Dean Sarah the very best in her new and important role in the life 

of the Church in Wales, and pray that the Lord will bless her work in her new 

ministry. St David's is Wales' premier cathedral, with an ancient foundation 

and long history. Even so, what really matters is the living ministry of Christ in 

this present day, and we are sure that Sarah will give to West Wales the same 

dedicated and effective service she has given to us in the years she has been 

with us in Cardiff. May the Lord be always with her. 

… On to Pastures New

The Deanery; Sarah’s new home 

in St David’s

Fond Farewells; Sarah and Peter 

with Rhian at St John’s

Gathering of the Readers, in front of the old Bishop’s Palace

Thanks to Glenys, Ruth, Vanessa and others for organising the travel, and to Alison 

Rennie for some of the pictures.
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Parish News

Easter Services

The Easter season is a busy time for all churches, particularly in the lead-up in 

Holy Week. The Easter celebrations begin with the Easter Eve vigil and ceremo-

nies. Despite road restrictions because of the sports at the stadium, a good 

number of people managed to appear for this service which begins at dusk on 

Holy Saturday. It starts with the church in darkness, and the people gathered 

outside in the churchyard, where a small fire is lit, representing the flame of the 

Spirit. The Paschal Candle is blessed, and then lit from the flames of the fire. 

Each person carries a candle which is lit from the Paschal Candle. Then all 

process into the darkened church. Once in place, after prayers, the Resurrection 

is announced with a great fanfare from the organ, ringing of bells by everybody, 

and the whole building is lit up as bright as possible. This is followed by 

celebration of the first Eucharist of Easter. 

The main celebration of Easter is in the Easter Sunday morning Eucharist. The 

larger than normal congregation is able to rejoice in the salvation of the Risen 

Lord, as the traditional lessons are read, and the Easter hymns are sung. At the 

end of the service the children are let loose on the Easter Egg hunt around the 

church. After the service, as is usual each Sunday, everyone gathers for cups of 

tea and coffee, and time to wish everyone a happy Easter. 

In the evening, the usual Sunday evensong is replaced by a service of Lessons 

and Carols for Easter. The service follows a cycle of seven readings, carols or 

hymns, psalms and prayers, in which we can celebrate and contemplate the 

meaning of Easter, and what it means to us, and to the world. 

Two of the special flower displays 

created for Easter by Vanessa Hall
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Parish News ...

Easter Flowers

Throughout the year, except during the seasons of Lent and Advent, the church 

is beautified by its displays of flowers. These are painstakingly maintained each 

week by Vanessa Hall. Easter is a time of great celebration for the church, and 

special efforts are made to put on an extra special display. We offer thanks to 

Vanessa for all the time and trouble she takes to do this, and she certainly did us 

proud over Easter this year. Purchasing flowers takes money, and many of the 

displays are supported by donations from the congregation in memory of 

persons or occasions at particular times of the year. If there is some occasion 

which you would like remembered in this way, please speak to Vanessa (or any 

of the church officers), who will discuss your wishes. 

Building Developments

The Building Sub-committee continues to meet on Tuesday evenings twice a 

month to keep things moving forward. Following external advice it is reconsid-

ering certain aspects of the proposed design, particularly on kitchen require-

ments. Meanwhile inspection work is being carried out. Surveys are required for 

Asbestos, Ecology, Drainage and Substructure. All these reports are required 

before the design can be advanced to the next stage. A survey has also been 

carried out on the west face of the tower, using ropes to descend from the top. 

Quotations are being obtained for new heating boilers. You will be aware that 

the church was without heating for about 10 days after our elderly boiler broke 

down, and an expensive repair was needed to get it working again. During the 

summer months, while the experts look at the technical aspects, the committee 

will be turning its attention to finding and evaluating sources of funds to which 

applications for grants can be made. 

Christian Aid Week

Christian Aid Week this year runs from 13th May. It is a charity that this church 

regularly supports. Christian Aid donation envelopes will be available in the 

church during the week. A team from St John's will be supporting it by making 

a collection in Tesco's in the Capitol Centre Saturday 19th May. If you can help, 

please speak to Ruth Livingstone.  

Tuesday Group

The Tuesday Fellowship continues to meet on the first Tuesday of each month. 

On 5th June they will meet in church to hear a talk by a guest speaker; On 3rd 

July they will meet away from the church at a nice place for afternoon tea; and 

on 7th August they will be having their summer outing. Watch out for details. 
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... Parish News

All Change at St John’s

With the departure of Revd. Sarah, the parish now comes under the care of the 

Area Dean, Revd. Canon Stewart Lisk, who will organise clergy and readers to 

continue our regular pattern off weekly worship. 

There have also been changes at the PCC, with new members elected at the 

Annual Vestry meeting. We are pleased to welcome Ciaran Caple-Williams, 

Ross Pilliner, and Tayo Sanwo, who swell the ranks and provide a younger 

element to the meetings. The full PCC is now: Ciaran Caple-Williams, Janet 
Caple-Williams, Evan Chapman (People's Warden and PCC Secretary), Pauline 
Granger, Richard Hall (PCC Treasurer), Vanessa Hall, Glenys Hearne, Alwena 
John, Rev. Rhian Linecar, Ruth Livingstone (Vicar's Warden), Ross Pilliner, 
Wendy Roberts, Anne Sandifer, Tayo Sanwo, Robert Stogdon, Norma Thomas, 
Peter Watson. The PCC meetings will be chaired by Canon Stewart Lisk, Area 
Dean, until a new Priest-in-Charge is appointed. Thanks are given to Robert 

Stogdon who has stepped down as Warden after the full allowed term in the 

post. Although no longer a churchwarden, Robert has generously offered to 

carry on with most of the other work he has been doing around the church for 

the last few years, including his handiwork in repairing everything that needs 

repair and the essential task of inspecting the drains regularly. Thank you, Rob!

Car Free Day

Sunday 13th May has been designated 'Car-free Day' for Cardiff. This is an 

initiative to encourage people to get out of their cars and travel by more 

environmentally friendly means. Last year they closed Park Place; this year they 

are closing off most of the city centre, rather like a match day closure, but for 

the whole day, not just a few hours. There has not been much advance publicity 

about it and it has been difficult to find out exactly what roads are closed and for 

what times. Problems of access to the church are anticipated, making it hard for 

anyone with mobility difficulties to get to the church. By the time you have read 

this, it will have happened. The council has been contacted to express concerns 

both by us and by Tabernacl in the Hayes. 

Velothon Wales

The annual cycle race is back with us on Sunday 8th July. This will mean 

extensive road closures in the city centre and in other parts of Cardiff, as well as 

all along its route to Newport, Abergavenny and back via Caerphilly. It will 

undoubtedly cause disruption for those wanting to come to church that day. 

Details can be found at http://www.velothon.com/events/velothon-wales  
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Tower News 

We have managed a bit more ringing this period despite an unexpected closure 

of Guildhall Place one Sunday, which denied us access and left us without 

ringing in the evening.  At Easter many were away but there were enough to ring 

in the morning.  Happily we were able to ring 8 bells prior to Sarah’s final 

service with 11 of us staying to the service.

The same evening a band consisting entirely of St John’s ringers rang a farewell 

quarter-peal for Sarah.  This was 1260 Plain Bob Triples rung in 49 minutes by 

: Glenys Hearne 1, Neda Bizzarri 2, Tim Taylor 3, Richard Hall 4, Mary Hardy 

5, Evan Chapman 6, Bob Hardy (Cond) 7, Steve Dutfield 8.  The footnote the 

this QP is : Rung before Evensong by members of the local band on the day of 

the final service taken at St John's by our priest-in-charge, Rev Canon Dr Sarah 

Rowland-Jones LVO OBE. All St John's ringers extend best wishes to Sarah as 

she leaves us to take up the post of Dean of St David's in May, with thanks for 

all she has done for St John's and her support for ringing here.

By the time you read this, a mixed band of East and West Wales ringers will 

have attempted (and successfully rung, we hope) a peal of welcome for Sarah 

on the 10 bells at St David’s Cathedral.  These bells are housed in a detached 

tower overlooking the Cathedral and are rung from the ground floor.  Dating 

from 1928 with two treble bells added in 2001 they are just a little lighter than 

ours at St John’s.

Following on from a recent inspection of the top of our tower, further inspection 

of its sides is being carried out by abseiling.  Not a job I would fancy!  We 

sincerely hope this will not reveal anything of concern.  The tower is, after all, 

545 years old.

Stop Press! The peal of welcome at St David’s was rung successfully, 5039 

changes of Grandsire Caters in 3hours 24minutes, and Sarah came and thanked 

the band at the end of it.  

Bob Hardy.

The band of Bell-ringers that 

rang the peal to welcome 

Sarah to St David’s on a very 

hot bank holiday Monday, 

pictured with Dean Sarah in 

the middle. 
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Annual Report

Extracts from the Annual Report for 2017.

The church continues to be open from 10am to 3pm, Monday to Saturday, thanks 
to a dedicated team of volunteers who open and close the building. The popular 
TEA SPOT was run Monday to Friday in partnership with Innovate Trust, until 
the end of September 2016. It continued to be run on Saturdays by a rota of church 
volunteers. Reopening part of the rest of the week, with volunteers, took place in 
February 2017 and continues. Large numbers of visitors - tourists and pilgrims - 
visit throughout the year, and various steps have been taken to enhance their 
engagement with all that the building offers. 
The main Sunday services continue: Holy Eucharist at 10am and Evensong at 6pm. 
Several Sundays of the year, the small but faithful Sunday School joins the main 
morning service for an 'all age' style of worship.
A busy programme of weekday services and events continues. This includes:
- Monday lunchtime's 'Word for the City', with a varied discussion programme.
-Half-hour services of Christian Mindfulness and Meditative Prayer on Tuesdays 
with support from lay members of the Diocesan Spirituality Group.
- Lunchtime Eucharists on Wednesdays and Fridays, and
- A Chaplain (Revd Meg Underdown) available on Thursdays.
Alongside these regular services, St John's hosts a range of other services and 
events for bodies from around Cardiff and beyond. These include the Annual Lord 
Mayor's Wales National St David's Day Civic Service, and a number of others. 
The church hosts a range of concerts by local performers as well as the programme 
of monthly free organ concerts which attract good audiences. The church hosted 
a Christian Aid Week display, and gave continuing support to the Rainbow of 
Hope, Food Bank and Huggard charities among others.
Revd Rhian Linecar, part time NSM Curate shared with Eglwys Dewi Sant, played 
a fuller role in supporting thepriest-in-charge and in leading services at St John's, 
until her illness at the beginning of September 2017. 
The accounts show a total of £80,777 resources came in (2016: £94,411) and a total 
of £95,191 (2016: £87,044) was spent. This gave a net deficit of £6,318 (2016: 
surplus of £16,566). The balance brought forward was £488,440, and this gave a 
net total of £482,122. This is represented by £243,319 in unrestricted funds and 
£238,803 in restricted funds.
The coming year is expected to see further implementation of the priority areas 
identified through the Parish Development Plan. Among these, work will continue 
in taking forward the proposals to replace the Pace Vestry. In October 2017 it was 
announced that Canon Rowland Jones had been appointed the next Dean of St 
David’s, and will leave the parish in late April 2018. The Church will thus face a 
period of interregnum, though it is to be hoped that this will not be too long.
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Stations of the Cross

This year again we are grateful to Wendy Roberts for providing us with a set of 

artworks illustrating Stations of the Cross, which were on display in the church 

during Holy Week. Six aspects of Christ's passion are depicted, at which people 

could stop and contemplate, with the help of a booklet giving guidance on the 

thoughts behind each picture, and a text from the Bible. The subjects of the six 

pictures were: Pilate, washing his hands, (Matthew 27:22-26), reflecting 

references to water in scripture; Weeping Women, (Luke 23:27-31), of the 

frustration of tragedy we can not prevent; Crucifixion, (Matthew 27:33-37), the 

common sorrow at the suffering of one; His Mother, (John 19:25), memories of 

grief yet consolation being found; Very Early, (Mark 16:2-4), opening up of the 

tomb, and our hearts; Resurrection, (Mark 16:5-7), rising, uplifting, and 

pointing heavenward. 

On Good Friday morning, a service was held in the church with a procession 

around the stations, pausing at each one for the reading, reflection and prayer. 

The Stations remained in the church afterwards for anyone to see and meditate 

upon their themes. 

Look                    Sacrifice                  Memories                 Garden

Four of the Stations of the Cross - as interpreted by Wendy Roberts.

Our Area Dean 

Our Area Dean, Revd. Canon Stewart Lisk, who will be in charge of our parish 

until a new priest is appointed, is the vicar of the Parish of Roath St. Margaret. 

As well a having two churches in his parish, he also has two other parishes in 

vacancy to supervise, as well as his canonical duties at Llandaff Cathedral. 

His contact details are. 

Revd. S. Lisk, Roath Vicarage, Waterloo Road, Roath, CARDIFF, CF23 5AD

Tel: 029 20487854  

Mob: 07794 157604

Email: stewartlisk@live.co.uk   
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Music at St John’s

The church has hosted a number of concerts by visiting performers recently. 

Cathays Brass.Cathays Brass.Cathays Brass.Cathays Brass.

Cathays Brass paid a much enjoyed return visit to St John's for a Saturday 
lunchtime concert on 14 April, with Martin Ford as Conductor and Music 
Director. As he explained, technically they are not a 'band' as they have only 
a limited number of instruments in their community-based group. But as an 
'Instrumental Ensemble' they have won both the National and the Interna-
tional Eisteddfod in the last couple of years.

Their programme ranged from film and show themes to a piece from 
Vaughan Williams' English Folksong Suite, and also included an arrange-
ment of Veni Emmanuel (with magical chimes, and a dramatic off-stage 
cornet solo), and their Eisteddfod winning piece 'Welsh Echoes'. with hints 
of Sospan Fach, Dafydd y Garreg Wen and other classics.

The Ensemble were joined by Seren Winds, a quintet of current and past 
RWCMD students. This group, of flute, clarinet, oboe, French horn and 
bassoon showed great versatility and expertise, playing two sets within the 
concert. Their programme included a modern American piece for 'The First 
day of Kwanza', a suite of Hungarian Dances by Ferenc Farkas, one of 
Jacques Ibert's Trois pièces brèves, and finally Tom Jones' It's not unusual! 

The concert ended when the two ensembles joined together for a glorious 
rendition of Shostakovich's 'The Second Waltz'. A good turn-out of around 50 
people enjoyed this delightful concert. We look forward to their next visit.

Côr CôrdyddCôr CôrdyddCôr CôrdyddCôr Côrdydd

On Saturday 28th April the church was filled to near capacity for a concert 
arranged by Côrdydd, a Cardiff based mixed voice choir. The concert was to 
launch a new CD by Côrdydd and to raise funds for his years National 
Eisteddfod in Cardiff. To give the true flavour of the concert this report 
should really be in Welsh.  It must be a long time since St John's has heard 
so much of the Welsh language in one evening. All bar three of the pieces 
(two in English and one in Latin) were in Welsh as were all the introductions 
and announcements. As well as Côrdydd the concert featured two choirs 
from Anglesey: Coda, and a youth choir, Chôr Ieuenctid Môn. The new CD 
released by Côrdydd features a variety of music from Wales and beyond that 
traces the choir's musical journey since its formation.
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Cardiff Arms Park Male ChoirCardiff Arms Park Male ChoirCardiff Arms Park Male ChoirCardiff Arms Park Male Choir

Our old friends the CAP Male Choir were again in our church with guests the 
Koninklijk Kerkraads Mannenkoor from Limburg in the Netherlands on the 
evening of Wednesday 2nd May. This impressive Dutch choir of over 50 
voices presented a varied programme from Dutch folk songs, through opera 
to sacred music, singing in Dutch, Latin, Italian, English and Welsh. Their 
sound was rich and powerful, under the direction of their conductor, Wim 
Schepers. Their performance was part of a short tour they are making in 
South Wales. This choir was founded in 1873, and was later granted the title 
"Royal". They perform in many countries and have a well-deserved interna-
tional reputation. After the interval it was the turn for the 'home team', the 
Cardiff Arms choir, who sang with that particular passion found in Welsh 
choirs. Under the direction of conductor Ieuan Jones they sang many of the 
traditional works for Welsh male choirs, hymns, and songs from the shows. 
Their impressive sound was heard by a sizeable audience which comfortably 
filled the main seating area of the church. To end the concert, both choirs 
joined together for the final rousing number, before singing the two National 
Anthems, the Dutch and the Welsh. 

Cristina NegoescuCristina NegoescuCristina NegoescuCristina Negoescu

Christina is a mezzo-soprano who studied at the Royal Welsh College of 
Music and Drama. On Friday 4th May, with accompanist Michael Pollock, 
she performed a short lunchtime recital in St John's. She sang a variety of 
works ranging from Handel to the living opera composer Jonathan Dove. The 
recital was enjoyed by a moderate audience, with free entry and a retiring 
collection afterwards. St John's is a good venue for small-scale recitals and 
we hope to develop our relations with the RWCMD in this respect. 

... Music at St John’s

The Koninklijk Kerkraads 

Mannenkoor

At St John’s.
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Poetry Spot

Leap of Faith

The nervous cat hovers by the door

open and inviting her to experience

the mystery of a vast land

amongst the aquilegias, primroses and bluebells.

The sound of birdsong excites a primeval interest

as she contemplates freedom.

At the great outside world her eyes stare

and with a leap of faith she will be there.

Oh, we are not so different

desperately clinging to the familiar

like the last leaves from autumn trees.

This magical place will have to wait

for something has frightened the creature

and she races back inside to safety.

Hopefully next time she'll answer the call,

no, we are not so different...at all.

GUY FLETCHER
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Birthday Gift for St John's

Sunday 24th June is the Nativity of St John the Baptist, our 
Patron Saint. The service that day will be led by the Archdeacon of 
Llandaff, Ven. Peggy Jackson. As the birthday of our Patron Saint, it 
can be considered also as our church's birthday, since we do not know 
the exact day (or even the exact year) that our church opened its doors 
and held its first service; it is lost in the mists of time. Our church 
does not stand still, from its earliest origins until the present day it 
is constantly evolving and developing. As you know, we are embarked 
on the project to redevelop the vestry block into something more 
fitting for the 21st century, something that will be more welcoming, 
to bring people in for refreshment of both the body and the soul, as 
well as serving the church by providing much needed additional 
facilities. You will also be aware that although there are substantial 
funds from the sale of St James church earmarked by the Church in 
Wales for this project, which they strongly support, they are not 
sufficient to pay for the proposed design, and additional money must 
be raised for the project to succeed, so that our church can properly 
fulfil its central place in the faith of the city. 

Birthdays are a time for giving presents, so this time last year 
Sarah suggested that our church's birthday is a fitting occasion for 
the giving of a "Birthday Present" to the church, and we should think 
about putting something aside for it. Some people can afford more, 
some can afford less, so it is not in order to suggest any target 
amount, but to ask each person to think about what they can afford 
to give the church in the way of a Birthday Present to get the project 
rolling financially. So on or around June 24th, be prepared to bring 
your cheque books, wallets, purses or whatever, or be prepared to 
make a pledge, to nudge the project along. We can't take 'plastic', (not 
yet, we are looking into it,) but will make efforts to accommodate 
modern payment methods as much as we can.  The amount we have 
to raise on top of what we already have is a substantial six-figure 
sum, and the committee is working hard to look for grants and other 
funding sources, but showing strong support by our own local commu-
nity plays well with awarding bodies and can unlock other funds. 
Finally, don't just give generously; please remember to pray for the 
project and for the committee who are striving to bring the project to 
fruition, for the better service by our church to the city and to God. 
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Times of Services

St John’s church is open daily on weekdays 10am-3pm for visitors and private prayer. 

Cafe @ St John’s tea room open Wed.-Fri. 11am-2pm,  Saturday 10am to 3pm.

Around the Parish

Parish Office 
at St John’s Church. 
(029) 2039 5231

Priest-in-Charge 
Vacancy: Enquiries to the Area Dean,

Revd. Canon Stewart Lisk
Roath Vicarage
Waterloo Road
CARDIFF,  CF23 5AD 
(029) 2048 7854

Curate 
Revd. Rhian Linecar  
(part time - shared with Dewi Sant)

Church Wardens
   Evan Chapman    (029) 2045 1519
   Ruth Livingstone  (029) 2045 4743
   

P C C Secretary
    Evan Chapman

P C C Treasurer
    Richard Hall

Verger
   Evan Chapman

Organist
   Philip Thomas

Tower Captain
   Bob Hardy

Sunday School 
   Norma Thomas

Sundays
St John’s

 10.00 am Sung Eucharist
 10.00 am Sunday School
   6.00 pm Evensong

Other services as on notices.

Weekdays

Daily (Monday - Friday)  10.00am
                    Prayer in the City 

Monday       12.30pm 
                         Word for  the City
Tuesday      12.45pm   Lunchbreak
                    6.00pm     Stress Buster
Wednesday 12.30pm Holy Eucharist
Thursday     12.30pm - 2.00pm
                         Chaplain on duty
Friday          12.00pm Holy Eucharist
 

Website: www.cardiffstjohncityparish.org.uk

Facebook:https://www.facebook.com/stjohnthebaptistcardiffcitycentre

Twitter: https://twitter.com/stjohnscardiff
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(All events are at St John’s Church if not otherwise stated.)

Diary Dates

May

Sun 20th PENTECOST  (WHIT SUNDAY)  

Sun 27th TRINITY SUNDAY (1st after Pentecost)   

June

Sun 3rd 1st after Trinity (2nd after Pentecost) Covenant Sunday
Tue 5th Tuesday Fellowship 2.00pm (Speaker tba.)

Fri 8th  Organ Concert Paul Carr 1.15pm

Sun 10th 2nd Sunday after Trinity (3rd after Pentecost) 

Mon 11th ST BARNABAS

Sun 17th 3rd Sunday after Trinity (4th after Pentecost) 

Sun 24th ST JOHN THE BAPTIST  Patronal Festival

Fri 29th SS PETER AND PAUL 

July

Sun 1st  5th Sunday after Trinity (6th after Pentecost)

Tue 3rd  ST THOMAS 

Tuesday Fellowship - Afternoon Tea (Time/place tba.)

Sun 8th 6th Sunday after Trinity (7th after Pentecost) Sea Sunday

  (Velothon Wales, restricted road access all day.)

Wed 11th  PCC Meeting 7pn (at Roath Church House) 

Fri 13th Organ Concert Kamil Mika 1.15pm

Sat 14th  Doicesan Festival of Prayer at Llandaff Cathedral 

Sun 15th 7th Sunday after Trinity (8th after Pentecost)

Sun 22nd 8th Sunday after Trinity   ST MARY MAGDALENE 

Wed 25th ST JAMES

Sun 29th 9th Sunday after Trinity (10th after Pentecost)
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Events at St John’s, Cardiff.

Evan  Chapman

Churchwarden

Rev Canon Stewart Lisk

Area Dean

Ruth Livingstone

Churchwarden

Some of our team members

FOR TIMES OF SERVICES AND PARISH DIRECTORY SEE PAGE 18

2018 Lunchtime Organ Concerts

`HERITAGE IN ACTION'
A continuing series of concerts featuring the magnificent sounds of the 

recently restored organ built in 1894 by `Father' Henry Willis & Sons.

 

Friday 8th June

PAUL CARR - Birmingham Concert Organist

Friday 13th July

KAMIL MIKA - Concert Organist from Poland

Friday 10th August 

HUW TREGELLES WILLIAMS - Swansea

All concerts start at 1.15pm and last 30mins. Entry to these Lunchtime Organ 

Concerts is FREE  There will be a retiring collection to help support the series.

TUESDAYS AT ST JOHN’S
Christian Mindfulness & Meditation

at 12.45-1.15pm, Lunch Break

and at 6.00-6.30pm, Stress Busting
Come along at lunchtime or after work to these half-hours of teaching and guided 
practice in stillness and awareness of our thoughts, feelings and inner sensations


